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Participation in the Education and Training Sector
Operations in the education sector can be greatly improved by increasing the participation of government officials,
education' professional.s, local communities and-the private sector. Such participation can increase the relevance.
and quality of education, improve ownership and build consensus, hetp to reach remnote and disadvantaged groups,
mobilize additional resources, and build institutional capacity. Participatory operations.involve risks and costs,
however, and. certain preconditions are necessary for success.

-otential Benefits Box 1
Student and Community Participation

Many Ba-nk-assisted and other education in Colombia -

projects have promoted the participation of
stakeholders-from government officials and - Colombia's Escuela Nueva program was created in the
education professionals to community members, mid-1970s to overcome curriculum, training and

administrative deficiencies in multigrade rural.schools.
.parents, students and employers-i design and The program.incorporates a number of innovative
implementation. Such participation can contribute components, including participation- of students in
in a variety of ways to meeting the challenges school government, and community participation in
facing education systems in developing cotutries: designing and supporting the school curriculum.
to improving quality, promoting. equitable In each learning- task, self instruction books -guide
enrollment, and controlling public costs. students to.identify exarnples, cultural elements from

their own experience, and local materials. to be-
.. iovin the Relevance and..Quality.ofaccumulated in the learning centers. Teachers are

fmproving the Relevance. and Quallty of - . . encouraged to organize meetings with parents and
Education . discuss the material prepared by the students. Children

In a sector where demand is often: poorly .,also'participate in health, sanitation and nutrition
understood, a fundamental -rationale for increased activities. In this way, the school gradually becomes a
stakeholder participation is to-.improve the resource center for teachers, for agencies operating in
relevance, e a u of. ............... - 1 - * 1 *. - , ...............other sectors and, eventually, for the community itself.
relevance, effectivene~ss and sustainability. of..-: ...........
projects by ensuring that learning programr match In addition, Escuela Nueva children are introduced' to.

they are srig .,,. , -civic and democratic life through student councils.the needs of the populations they are serving. .the needK of the popula.ions Students organize into committees to take care of
discipline, cleaning, maintenance, sports, school

Efforts to make the provision of basic . garden, newspaper and library They also cooperate

education more responsive to conmmunity needs intheinstructionalprocessbyhelping slowerstudents.
have included education vouchers for fEaImilies, . This is seen as an essential part of the curriculum as: it.

fund transfer- . school boards; and various creates linkages between -the school and thefund.transfers to school boards, and various -cmut community.
models .of school- or community based .-- . I..
modelsgeofnschoolombor's Escommu ni based progtm - .Evaluation of the program, which has expanded-i~inageent Colmbias Ecueli Nuva rogrm.,rapidly to' some 20,000 schools, suggests' that.
(Box 1) and the Baluchistan communrty support educational achievement and civic behavior compare
process. (Box 2) provide two examples. The favorably with the output of traditional schools, at

involvement of parents and other community similar costs per pupil.

members in decision making has, in many cases,

This note is based on Environment Department Papei No.001, which was written by Nat Colletta and Gillian Perkins as a contribution to the
Participation Sourcebook. Copies of the full paper are available from the Environment Department, SocialPolicy and Resettlement Division,
of the World Bank, Washington, D.C. 20433, Fax (202)522-3247.

-Dissemination Notes represent the views of fheir authors and are not official publications of the World Bank.
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made the curriculum, teaching materials and fior improving technical standards and linking
school calend'ar more appropriate to local. training to real-employmen-t opporttnities.
conditions andd improved teacher and student
:..' attendance rates. The result has been tQ- boost Building Ownership and Consensus
morale, reduce drop out and repeater rIatesn I a sector as-socially, politically and culturally,
Improve achievement -cores, aid- expand sensitive as education,.stakeholder involvement
-. .enrollment demand.- ; ' -; -- - 0 - in policy dialogue helps to define' the values on.

which policy is based and to develop consensus
In nonformal education, there has been a between.competing interest groups. It also helps

-relatively long history of student ancicommunity to ensure that proposed chang.es have the
* participation. Programs have proved more understanding and support of all the groups on
effective in terms of attendance rates, learning whom suiccessful implementation will depend.
achievements and behavioral change when :
leamers help identify their 'needs, design and In some cases where major policy reform has
manage learning programs, and participate in -been envisaged, Education Commissions have
developing learning materials. Not only are such elicited relevaant information and. views from
programs more relevant to the knowledge and many sections of society. Techniques for

'interests of the students, but also the participatory.* facilitating dialogue among stakeholders in policy
activities themsel'ves'support the learning or project. design have included focus groups,
process. workshops, conferences anid, as in Botswana,.

*innovative use of video technology. The.
Similarly, the motvation and achievement of r-Philippines (Box 3) is. oe of several countries,

students in vocational and higher education where -EDI workshops have been the catalyst for
have been enh:anced when students and participatory education sector work.-
ommunity based organizations participate in:

designing and managing programs to meet their Reaching Disadvantaged Groups
needs. In these sectors, the parficipationof private Participatory methods have often been
sector employers has been particularly important successful where formal education' systems have

Box 2
Mobilizing Community Support to Primary Schools in Pakistan-

The comrm'unity support program in primary education in. Baluchistan provides a remarkable example of what can be
achieved in adverse.,conditions.through pa,ticipatory r ethods.

Beginning with a pilot project in 1992, the community support program ha 'already succeeded in establishing 198 new
community girls schools in remote rural villages which had no government school and no tradition of parental involvement
in schools. Enrollment of girls is 100 percent in many of these villages, with very high attendance rates. :

To begin the participatory process, comrnmunity workers went door to door, urging parents to form an association. In each
of the villages, education comrnittees have been created, .responsible for selecting a site for the school, identifying potential
teachers, and moinitoring teacher attendance and student enrollmenLt-

A local girl, educ'ated at least to eighth grade, has been identified and trained as teacher for-.each school. After she
demonstrates her commitment byteaching:for threemonths on a.voluntary basis, mobile teac7her training teams are sent
to her h6me village to provide internsive three-monrith pedagogical train'ng. This home training is needed because of.
cultural barriers that prevent girls from travelling far. Following the training, the teacher becomes a government employee::
government rules, which normally require teachers to have matriculated, have beenstretched to accommodate the program.

The pilot pr6ject resulted 'from the initiative of a 'Pakistani consultant. The Bank task-manager,. with whom she discussed
her plans, recognized the potential of this approach and was able to organize USAID funding for the. pilot. The consultant
subsequently formed a small NGO in order to qualify for fundiing from other sources, which now include local and
intemnational NGOs; USAID, UNICEF and the governmrenLt of Baluchistan, throtigh a World Banklon

At the project preparation stage, when the pilot was tried, .there'was no way of knowing whether the approach would
work or not. The success of the pilot led to full acceptance and ownership of the program by the government, and the
government itself is now funding the program on .a province-wide basis using IDA credit. Because-of the experimental
nature of the project, Worild Bank support to the program has only been possible fthrough the new lending approach
which supports the entire primary education program rather than selected compbnents.

.~~~~~~~p .M''P,.- - ' t -.-- S,'f 'f'



proved least effectice-:in serving the'needs of workshops. Furthermore, project costs may be
girls (see. Box 2), remote communities and' -- understated when the opportunity cost of
margin-alized groups. Participatory- social voluntary time and'effort is very high. These
research, as used in the Gambia to investigate the additional costs, however, a'e generally offset by
reasons for low attainment of girls in primary subsequent gains in efficiency.
schools (Box 4), can help identify the policy
- ' nmeasures needed to counteract the bias against There is some risk that. the allocation of costs
disadvantaged- groups. Expertise in bringing, may be inequitable, or place an excessive,burden
educational opportunities to the poorest on the poor, in participatory projects where
'communities, and in promoting the education of substantial community contributions are sought.
women, is found in NGOs which have experience For example, even-the contribution of labor in.
in.working with community based organizations school construction has been found to be beyond
and the necessary. flexibility to .'adopt the means of some of the poorest communities.
participatory methods. Estimating the ability 'and willingness of

communities or individuals to share in costs
Mobilizing Resources. . .' needs to be approached on a case by case basis,

The experience: of participation through cost in the context of equity objectives.
sharing in education has been mixed. Eff6rts to
generate community .contributions of cash, Difficulties which have been' encountered in,
materials or labor to school construction, for :participatory projects include delays in
example, have tended .to be most successful in ' implementation, and dependence on charismatic
remote areas where the influence of central project'leaders. The risk of abuse by individuals,
government bureaucracy is weak. They have local elites or interest groups also has to be borne

..been least successful when communities have not 'in mind, as does the-potential for mnisuse of funds.
participated in decisions concerning location,
design,' construction, school management or . Cornmitmernto a process of dialogue among
education priorities. The support of parents and groups of stakeholders' involves its own risks,
* ' other community members, through 'fees or which must all be .taken into account: the timing
voluntary contrbutons, is motivated by their 'and possibility of reaching consensus are

*-hayirng a yoice in such decisions and confi'dence' -'*:-. *- *'having a voice in such decisions and con.idence . uncertain; political conflicts are liable to be
in the value to them of the school or program.

Building Institutional Capacity B 3
As in other.sectors, participation, by. B or C- -. - - . . . .. s~uilding Borrower Commitment .

stakeholders. in 'designing' and managing n. i the Philippines
programs.in the education' sector can also yield
substantial long term benefits beyonid the 'The participatory process used in education sector work
individual- project,- by strengtheninig the -in' the Philippines is reported to have called, for much

institiitional capacity for sustained development. more ,tirn e and patience on the part of Bank staff.than
would have been the case with a more traditional Bank* .The' process of participation' empowers approach, but it.is hoped will. pay. off in terms of

individuals and enhances their ability to government commitment.:
contribute- to the 'wider. develo.pment-process as.--.. ..contribute to the wider developmentprThis work started with an 'Economic Development
tnew skills are learned and new norms adopted. Institute workshop, focusing attehtion on the
-'.- Although these external benefits are very difficult ' - characteristics of- effective schools, how schools improve,
to measure they can be.inferred from many of why schools, were not 'working well, and what the
the project reviews. ' - ' priorities of reform should be. This was followed by

another national'seminar on the same subject. A tnethod
of broad stakeholder involvement, through a

Costs and Risks participatory workshop for project design (the-ZOPP
rmethodology), was used with 40 people from each broad
geographic zone. From these participants and other

Evidence in the education sector suggests that stakeholders, a team was selected to draft a national
higher initial -costs may be. incurred in implementation plan. Having secured ownership in the
participatory projects in order to carry out the ' sector, the exercise is now being extended to the central
necessary social research and community work, agencies where the decision to borrow or not ultimately

to disseminate information or' .lsganize.



: exposed; and there is a risk of generating social are also important to success; in demand .driven
unrest by raising unrealistic expectations among education projects, communities must have
participants.' access to the best possible information on

technical options, costs, benefits and *
Thesecosts and difficulties notwithstandirng, opportunities.

the risksofvery expensive failure in participatory
projects are judged to be much smaller than in a Because of the need to respond .-flexibly to
'typical,top-down education project, wherelack developments as the'project evolves, making.
of sustainability maynotbe recogrized until after- education projects participatory .calls for

- significant iivestment is complete. .. additional skills and grea-ter tolerance of
uncertainty on the part of the task manager; and

- : 0 - Conditions for: Success - >: it puts a greater onus on-the quality of project 
-preparation, clarification of objectivesand project

The most important preconditionsfor success supe' sl on-
in participatory projects are political will on -the
part of central government and commitment by Task managers who are promoting
key actors. In cases of weak political will; support participation in education projects say that
0 ' :- for participatry apptoaches has been generated -success depends on attention to the following
by sustaining dialogue and demonstrating criticalnelements:
- potential ben'efits through pilot projects.

.early stakeholder analysis5and involvement;
* ::' Institutional' conditions .may.' -m'ake *; miformation sharing and dialogue among

participation more or less difficult to achieve, ' stakeholders;.
0 : while -simple scarcity of managemenDt ' and . *: -flexibility in the funding, timing and scale of
communication skills may be the main constraint projects;
to increasing participation in some of the poorest g institutionalstrengthening;and
c . - rounttries. It is often necessaryS therefore,.to build * appropriate, systems of monitoring and
an education or training compone~nt into :a- . 04evaluation, and mechanisms for ensuring
participatory project in any sector to:overcome: accountability. .

skill shortages. Informationrsharing and dialogue

Box 4-
Participatory Research in the Gambia

An innovative approach was used in a recent survey in the Gambia to gain a better understanding of the reasons for low.
enrollment and high drop out rates of girls 'in prinary education. In addition to conventional survey methods:(including
questionnaires in schools, teacher interviews and parent focus interviews), the techiiiques of Participatory RuralAppraisal
(PRA) were adapted to education, to counteract the.bias against disadvantaged groups and provide a voicefo people
who are not usually heard.

Thirteen local researchers, including statisticians, Ministry of Education staff and teenage girls. (to interview their peers)
were trained in-PRA methods. After trials in three villages, the team carried out a series of projects in seven vilfages and
seven urban schools. Focus group discussions.were held, where community members were asked to.explain their problems
and how education related to those problems. Villagers constructed matrices of commriunity and educational problems,
drew seasonal diagrams on income and expenditure, constructed social-educational "maps" of the village, identified
households with girls of school age, and provided ii wealth of socioeconomic informatiott.

*One of the most startling results was the discovery that one quarter of all the school-age girls (those.who -were pregnant,
marred, r aout to be married), had remained 'hidden" from enrollmentt statistics since -they -had notbencutdy.

villagers in the initial census. Costs to parents, including indirect costs, and the coincidence of school fee payments'with
the season of lowest income, were seen -as the biggest problems associated with'education. As a result of this research;
various measures have beeii introduced, including a change in the timing of fee payments.

: The work was followed up by a second project, working vwith two. rural communities to examine practical, community
based solutions to the problems identified in the firstproject,-andtoassessav ilablecornuntyresources for implernenting
such solutions. Options deemed by the (ormunity to have the highest chance of success were includedin a Commn. ity
Action Plan. Women in one of thtevillages, for example, decided to start a communal farm and to devote half the income
frorn sales of farm produce towards school costs for.girls.
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